The patient was referred for mitral valve (MV) repair and correction of anomalous LMCA. Intraoperative transesophageal echocardiography (TEE) mostly confirmed the preoperative echocardiography findings but now demonstrated a large RCA (17 mm of diameter) that was identified at the right sinus of Valsalva. Color flow Doppler examination showed that the LMCA passed close to the left sinus of Valsalva with no connection to the aortic root. The LMCA origin was identified as arising from the PA, 18 mm distal to the pulmonic valve with retrograde flow into the PA ( Figs. 1 and 2 ; please see video clip available at www.anesthesia-analgesia.org).
The patient underwent uncomplicated reimplantation of the LMCA into the aortic root and MV repair. The postoperative TEE showed LMCA orifice reimplanted into the left sinus of Valsalva, and the MV annuloplasty ring with mild MR (Fig. 3) .
Identification of the coronary orifices and normal coronary flow pattern is an important part of a TEE examination. Young adults with no risk factors for coronary disease may present with MR and unrecognized BWGS. In the presence of a single enlarged RCA orifice, BWGS should be considered. 
